Olympic Champion Wilma Rudolph Oil Painting. Multicolor, 54x69.2cm (21.3"x27.2"), painted by Carol Scott. Wilma running towards victory, her 3 gold medals at lower right, Rome Coliseum Olympic Stadium in background. Wilma, who had polio as a child, won gold in 100- and 200-Meters, and the 4x100-Meter Relay. In red frame. EF. ($1,250)

Commemorative Flags of Participating Nations Silk Scarf. Multicolor, 48.5x48.5cm (19.1"x19.1"). Torch encircled by rings and “Olympiad 1960”, flags of all participating nations in Rome around border. EF. ($150)

Commemorative Bronze Paperweight with Athens 1896 Winner’s Medal Replica. Base 6.5x6.5cm (2.4"x2.4"), 7.3cm (2.9") tall. Decorative base with discus thrower and flaming torch in corners, with attached Athens 1896 winner’s medal replica, 43mm. EF. ($125)

Full Ticket. Equestrian, September 11, 1960, Stadio Olimpico-Ippica. Green, 24.5x9.6cm (9.6"x3.8"). EF. ($100)

Commemorative Plaque of the 50th Anniversary of the Stockholm Olympic Games, 1962. Bronze, 11x7.2cm (4.3"x2.8"). Participant’s badge dividing both sides of participation medal, 2-line Swedish legend below. EF. ($75)

INNSBRUCK, 9th OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES, 1964

Participation Medal in Wallet. Bronze, 61mm, by Welz. Innsbruck Olympic emblem within German legend. Rev. Innsbruck city view, Austrian Alps in background. EF, in original red wallet. (§375)

Third Place FIS Bronze Winner’s Medal Presented to Third Place Olympic Bronze Ski Medal Winners. Bronze, in snowflake form, 68x68mm. “FIS” (International Ski Federation) within snowflake. Rev. “Championnats du Monde de Ski 1964 Innsbruck”, “III Prix” in center. The Olympic Skiing Events were also the FIS Skiing World Championship. EF. ($750)

Welcome to Austria and the Olympic Winter Games 1964 Pin. Goldplated, color enamel, 35x48mm. Austrian shield with rings over skis, encircled by legend. EF. ($80)

Ski Jump Trainer’s Armband. Blue and white plastic, 23.5x10.3cm (9.3"x4.1"). Abt. EF. ($100)

(Program) Official Daily Program, Day 1, Opening Ceremony, January 29, 1964. 17pp., 12x17cm (4.7"x6.7"), in German, English and French. Opening ceremony, list of ice hockey teams by country, winners of Squaw Valley, etc. Color covers, lt. corner creases, abt. EF. ($150)

Official Daily Program, Day 3, January 31, 1964. 17pp., 12x17cm (4.7"x6.7"), in German, English and French. Color covers. EF. ($90)

Official Daily Program, Day 5, February 2, 1964. 17pp., 12x17cm (4.7"x6.7"), in 3 languages. Men’s 15km Cross Country Skiing, Combined Ski Jumping, Speedskating, Ladies 300M, Figure Skating, Ice Hockey. Color covers. EF. ($90)


Official Daily Program, Day 10, February 7, 1964. 17pp., 12x17cm (4.7"x6.7"), in German, English and French. Men, Speedskating 10.000M in finals, ice hockey, 4 Man Bob, etc. Color covers. EF. ($90)

Bound Complete Set of 1961-1964 Bulletins including the Official Report. Dark red and cream leatherette with gold stamped Innsbruck 1964 logo on cover, 20.8x29.6cm (8.2"x11.7"). Bulletins Nr. 1, September 1961, to Nrs. 12/13, May 1964. Double number 12/13 contains the official report. EF. Scarce set. (§675)

TOKYO, 18th OLYMPIC GAMES, 1964

Silver Small-Size Participation Medal Presented to Tokyo Olympics Flag Raisers. Silvered copper, 40mm, by Taro Okamoto and Kazumitsu Tanaka; “NAIGA” and hallmarks on edge. Three runners. Rev. Olympic rings dividing legend. In wooden box lined with blue velvet, Japanese legend inside top: “Tokyo Olympics Flag Raisers Participation Keepsake” (transl.). EF. Very Rare. (1,250)
552. Participation Medal. Copper, 61mm, by T. Okamoto/K. Tanaka. Stylized figures of three runners and swimmer. Rev. Olympic rings dividing English and Japanese legend in 6 lines. EF, In original wooden box. ($400)

553. Torchbearer Medal, 1964. Goldplated copper, 60mm, issued by Japan Athletic Promotion Foundation, made by Mitsui Mining & Smelting Co. Two torchbearers, after an illustration on an ancient Greek jar. Rev. The Sendagaya Gate of the Olympic National Stadium. EF, in original case with color logo on top. ($200)

554. Set of Three Official Fundraising Medals in Gold, Silver and Bronze. Gold, 23mm, 18 Karat, 7 grams; silver and bronze 30mm each. 5 runners right. Rev. Tokyo 1964 Olympic logo. All EF. (3 pcs.) ($175)

555. Argentina Boxing Team Pin. Gilt, brown, blue and white enamel, 26x42mm. Boxing glove with Argentina Boxing Federation logo. Rev. “Argentina Olympiadas Tokyo 1964” in 4 lines. EF. ($150)

556. Czech Team Blue-Green Iridescent Glass Badge. 46mm. Torch and Olympic rings encircled by legend. EF. ($150)

557. Czech Team Red Glass Pin. Salmon red color, partially goldplated, 37x50mm. Discus thrower over rings, legend on sides. EF, Lt. wear on gold. ($150)

558. Tokyo 1964, Swedish Team Pin. Goldplated, 15x16mm. Swedish crowns and rings, “Tokyo 1964” below. EF. ($90)

559. Tokyo 1964, Taiwan Team Pin. Silvered, multicolor enamel, 15x13mm. EF. ($100)

560. Club Med Tokyo 1964 Badge. Gilt, red, white and blue enamel, 27x52mm. Tokyo logo over “64” and Club Med logo. EF. ($175)

561. Austrian Team Patch. Multicolor embroidered cloth, 5x7.8cm (2”x3.1”). Olympic rings between Austrian eagle and Japanese flag, legend at sides. EF. ($150)

562. Dutch Team Patch. Orange linen, embroidered in yellow, 8x10cm (3.1”x3.9”). Dutch lion l. between “Nederland / 19-64” and color Olympic rings. EF. ($125)

563. Commemorative Innsbruck and Tokyo 1964 Embroidered Table Cloth. Multicolor, hand embroidered, 53.7x55cm (21.1”x21.7”). Stadium with Olympic fire, rings and XVIII Olympiad legend surrounded by 8 summer and 2 winter sports. EF. ($125)

564. Complete Set of 50 Color Slides on the Tokyo Olympic Games 1964. In 5 salmon-colored boxes, 10.5x5.3cm (4.1”x2.1”). #1 Sights in Olympic Village; #2 Opening Ceremony; #3 and #4 Games in Progress; and #5 Games in Progress and Closing. With brochures in English and Japanese. EF. ($150)

565. Commemorative Logo Lighter. Multicolor, nickel plated, 36x58mm (1.4”x2.3”), made by Prince. Large Tokyo 1964 logo. EF. ($100)

566. Commemorative Runners Lighter. Multicolor, nickel plated, 36x58mm (1.4”x2.3”), made by Prince. Runners r. over “Tokyo 1964” and rings. EF. ($100)


GRENOBLE, 10th OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES, 1968


569. Official Commemorative Gold Medal Steel Hub. Medal design, 26mm; hub 45x45mm. Olympic logo encircled by Xth Olympic Games legend in German. Used to strike gold medals. EF. ($200)

570. Great Britain Assistant Chef de Mission Patch. Dark blue wool with multicolor embroidery, 15.5x16.7cm (6.1”x6.6”). “Great Britain” over Olympic Rings and British Flag. “1968/Assistant/Chef de Mission” below. EF, in wooden frame, glazed. ($225)

571. West German Team Dark Blue Wool Jacket. Large size with German team patch. EF. ($225)

572. Commemorative Beer Mug. Multicolor ceramic, 11cm (4.3”) tall, design painted by H. Chassagnac. Grenoble Olympic logo and city shield between skis, French bobsled and hockey gear in Alpine landscape. EF. ($150)

Please Bid Early!
573. *Official Kodak 8mm Film of Women’s Downhill Skiing Event. In pictorial cardboard box, lt. wear, 8x8cm (3.1”x3.1”). ($125)

574. *Unopened Olympic Games Gitanes Filter Cigarette Pack. Large color logo, logo strip around package. EF. ($100)

c575. *Very Rare Textile Mascot Shuss. 11cm (4.3”) high. Shuss on skis, Olympic rings on top. *First mascot of the Olympic Winter Games. A few spots, VF+. Very rare. ($250)

c576. *Mascot Shuss. Blue, white and red plastic, 5cm (2”) tall. “JIM-SHUSS” on sides of his skis. *Shuss was the first winter Olympic mascot! EF. ($125)

577. *(Bid Book) Olympic Winter Games Oslo 1968. Oslo Welcomes You. 54pp., b&w and color photos, in English and French. Bound in white leatherette, goldstamped. EF. ($300)

578. *Official Results. Approximately 206 pages, color coded by event, 20.4x29.9cm (8”x11.8”). Stiff multicolor covers, trace of tape, VF-EF, contents EF. ($175)

MEXICO CITY, 19th OLYMPIC GAMES, 1968

579. *White Metal Torch. Cast white metal, 45.5cm (17.9”) tall. “MEXICO” and “68” logo around top. Used in the torch relay in Mexico. EF. ($2,500)

580. *Official Silver Torch. Silver color, part of shaft made of wood, 53cm (21”) high. Circle of doves around top. Used in the torch relay in Mexico. EF. ($2,250)

581. *Official Black Torch. Black painted aluminum, part of shaft made of wood, 52.8cm (20.9”). Silver colored doves around top. The black torch was used in the torch run from Olympia to Athens, Greece. EF. ($2,250)

582. *Participation Medal. Copper, 50x50mm, by L. Wyman. Olympic sports pictograms divided by Mexico Olympic emblem. Rev. Spanish legend between two parallel lines. EF. ($275)

c583. *French Team Pin. Silvered, multicolor enamel, 13x28mm. French rooster over Olympic rings with “MEXICO 1968”. EF. ($150)

c584. *East German NOC Yellow Bakelite Pin. 24x23mm. Olympic rings over “1968”, “DDR” below. EF. Scarc. ($75)

c585. *Commemorative Pin. Gilt, blue enamel, 20x16mm. Color rings above Aztec calendar and “Mexico 1968”. EF. ($75)


587. Olympic Stadium “Azteca” Medal. Alpacca, 49x49mm. 3-Dimensional stadium. Rev. “AZTECA168” and Olympic rings. Lt. toning. EF. ($150)


589. *Commemorative XIXth Olympiad 1968 Bracelet. Silvered copper, 55mm (2.2”) wide. Discus thrower within color enameled Olympic rings dividing “XIX OLYMPIAD-MEXICO CITY 1968” EF. ($125)

590. Equestrian Official Program, October 23-27, 1968. 58pp., illustrated, 18x18cm (7.1”x7.1”), in French, English and Spanish. History, program rules, list of participants, etc. Color covers abt. EF. Contents EF. ($90)

591. Equestrian Official Daily Program, October 27, 1968. 13pp., 17.8x17.8cm (7”x7”), in French, English and Spanish. Olympic Jumping Grand Prix, finals scored in pencil. VF-EF. ($75)

592. Gymnastics Official Program, October 21-26, 1968. 109pp., illustrated, 18x18cm (7.1”x7.1”), in French, English and Spanish. Historical review of gymnastics, programs, rules, list of participants, etc. Color covers abt. EF, contents EF. ($90)

593. Modern Pentathlon Official Program, October 13-17, 1968. 98pp., illustrated, 18x18cm (7.1”x7.1”), in French, English and Spanish. History, program, rules, list of participants, etc. Color covers abt. EF, contents EF. ($90)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>594</td>
<td>Weightlifting Official Program, October 13-19, 1968. 54pp. illustrated, 18x18cm (7.1&quot;x7.1&quot;), in French, English and Spanish. Program, Rules, Participants, etc. Color covers VF-EF, contents EF. ($90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>Official Badge of the 14th Meeting of the IOC Executive Board with the National Olympic Committees, Dubrovnik, 1969. Goldplated and silivered, partially enameled, 36x53mm. With brown leather ribbon and “Officiel” bar. EF. ($250)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>Official Ski Jumper Silver Medal, and Sponsor Nikka Whisky Medal. Silver, 33mm, and goldplated pewter, 37mm. Ski jumper. Rev. Sapporo logo over legend; “G&amp;G Nikka Whisky” on sponsor medal. Both EF. (2 pcs.) ($100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>Dutch Team Patch for 1972 Sapporo Winter and Munich Games. Orange felt, shield-shaped, gold and silver thread embroidery, 7.9x9.8cm (3.1&quot;x3.9&quot;). Dutch lion l. between &quot;NEDERLAND&quot; and &quot;19-72&quot;, EF. ($150)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599</td>
<td>Hungarian Team Pin. Silvered, multicolor enamel, 18x16mm. EF. Rare. ($125)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Cased Participation Medal. Steel, 49mm, by F. König. Munich Olympic emblem, wreath of rays with superimposed spiral, over German legend in two lines. Rev. Olympic rings over two hands, one holding stylized olive branch. EF, in acrylic presentation case. ($400)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAPPORO, 11th OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES, 1972**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
<td>Cased Participation Medal. Bronze, 60mm, by S. Fukuda. Sapporo Olympic emblem. Rev. Two large arrows attached to stylized athlete. EF, in acrylic case. ($750)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>Participant’s Pin Presented by the IOC. Goldplated, 14x19mm. Unc. Numbered, in white plastic wallet. ($150)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>Austrian Team Pin. Gilt, red and white enamel, 32mm. Austrian eagle with spread wings, Olympic rings and Japanese flag, encircled by legend. EF. Rare. ($250)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599</td>
<td>Hungarian Team Pin. Silvered, multicolor enamel, 18x16mm. EF. Rare. ($125)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Cased Participation Medal. Steel, 49mm, by F. König. Munich Olympic emblem, wreath of rays with superimposed spiral, over German legend in two lines. Rev. Olympic rings over two hands, one holding stylized olive branch. EF, in acrylic presentation case. ($400)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>